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BOUNDBALL

. COURSE GUIDELINES FOR :COURSE NUMBER

1

13177 tOPY AVAILABLE

5551.29
5552.29
5553.29
5554.29
5555.29-
5556.29

A. Student Classification: .Girls
,

B. Grade. Level: 7 - 12
C..._Level-Of Performance: .Beginning,:
D. Suggested Prior Experiences: None
E. Subject Status.: Elective, suggested before Fundamental Volleyball
F.- -Lpngth of. Unit: 9 weeks

II. COURSE DESCRIPTION AND ACCREDITATION STANDARD BROAD GOAL

Junior High: 9.8416 (1) a,c,d,i,j
Senior High: 9.9420 (1) d. -

A. Description

Boundball incorporates the basic skills of Volleyball and
adds the element of the bOUnce of the\ball before it can be
hit. It is designed so that_each student can develop sufficient
skills toJ5e able to play and-enjoy the game.

.

B. Course .Strategy

Thisiunit consists of skill and rule lectures, skill
drills and pradicce, game situations and'class tournaments,
Written and practical. tests.`

C. Areas of Concentration

Class sessions will be .designed to help students develop
boundbail skills, an understanding of rules and basic
:officiating, strategy and etiquette, social and ethical
values-and some degree of fitness commensurate with
individual capacities.



III. COURSE OF STUDY BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

A, Observed Participation Objective: 40% of Unit

1. State Accreditation Standard: Junior High.
Senior High

All students .will devel6p. ability
skills and display basic strategy
Content. These abilities
periods, in regular game-play and
This will:beevaluated by teacher
incidence chart and/or check list
will include:

"a. Ball Handling.
b. Serving.
c. Offensive Strategy
d. Defensive Strategy
e4 Team Work.

State Accteditation Standard:

Grade

9.8416 (2)
9.9420 (2)

r
to perform in Boundball
'as-listed in the course
developed during Class
skill drill activities.
observations using an

. Items6of consideration.

d,e,g
i

JUnior High 9.8416.(2)
SeniOr High 5.9420.(2)

At least 7%-of the students are able to skills
listed in 1 e.

Skill TestsiObjectiVe: 20% of Unit Grade

. State:Accreditation Standard: Junior High 9.8416 (2)
Senior High 9.9420.(2)

e f,g,
k /.

d,e,g

All students will participate in at least two skills tests
.listed below; one of which will he a serving test; the
majority of- students achieve an.average. or better
score. These testa will beadminiatered aocordingto pro
c:Odures listed in Section VII.

-b.

C.

d.

Wall Hit:Test
N2>erving Test:

Passing Teat'
Spiking Test;

2. State Accreditation

At least 75% of the
skills:listed:in 1

Standard: Junior High 9.8416 (2) e,f,g
Senior'High 9.9420(2). k

students are able to perform the
a. d. .

2



Course Content Knowledge Objective; 2C% of Unit. Grade

1 State ACcreditation Standard: Junior High -9.8416. (2) 4e
SeniOr High 9.9420 (2).

All students will. respond to an objective test and the
majority will achieve an .average or. better score. This
test will be based On the Boundtll Unit and clasa .

diacussions. 'Theevaluation will include questions from
the following areas;'

a..

b.

c.

d.

e.

History
Ruled of. Play
Safety Proaedures
Terminology
Game Strategy

2. State Accreditation Standard:

g

Junior High 9.8416 (2). j,e, )13

SeniorHigh 9.9420. (2)

At least 75% of the.students are able to .perform items
listed in 1. a.

D. Social and Personal Attitudes Objective: 20% of Unit Grade

1. 3fEcteAccreditation Standard: Junior High 9.8416.(2): d,e,g

r(r! Senior High 9.9420 (2)

Social and personal attitudes for each student will be
evaluated by observation via check list and/oi. incidence
chart by the teacher throughout the entire unit. The

teacher will develop an atmosphere wherein the majority
qf students will respond to said development and display
desirable behavior. This evaluation will be based on
the following items:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

Dressing in.proper attire for class
Good sportsmanship
Emotional control'
Following'policies- setup for
Fairness to others
Leadership and/or followship
.Care and.use,of eqUipment

2. State Accreditation Standard:

At,lease 75% of the students
skills listed in 1 a - g.

JuniorHigh .).8416
Senior High- 9.9420

(2)' ce,f,g
(2) k

are able to, perform the



IV.. GOURS8..CONTENT.
This `section'. may be duplicated for dintri-bution to ntudents.)

History of the. Game

In 1895 when Volleyball war; devised by WilliagCMorgan, a tennis
net was used.at a height of &- feet. /The. ball was allowed to
bounce on'the,floor. Thegame was called 4inonette, but the

bounce was soon-discontinued.

In recent years Boundball has become a game of its own. ,It

--- incorporates the rules, :strategy and skills of. volleyball,
but adds the bounce.-of_the ball to the ground. The ball- has

to be hit on the rebound,: thus the name-Boundball was given
to the game.. The net.was lowered to a height of 31.-:6" and a

restraining line 3'-from the net was added to the volleyball

court.

By allowing the rebounding ofthaball,skills. can be more
effectively used resulting in longer,!continuous.play.
It' can effectiVelybe.tlayed by 5 players on a team. Smaller

courts Can-be devised for 4, 3 or 2 men teams: It/is.an

excellent coed6cational activity. ://".

' . /
/,

Although no national official rules have been .writtenj it has
been'played in intramural, extramural and sportaday-competition.
Boundball rules now concur with DGWS Official Volleyball Rules.

.-
,

.

The game of .
Boundball as we know it today was brought to Dade

County by Mary Morgan and first played at Henry E. Filer Junior
High School-in 1957:

B, -Terminology_

1. Body Foul. Ball touches any part of the player's body
below the waist.

2, pound. To. cause to rebound; to bounce,- as a ball.

3..Bump. Forearm bouncy paS*,,(using both .arms) for low balls.

4. Dead Ball. Ball that istemporarilyoutof play.
5. 'Dig.- A pass made from below the waist with the fist. of

one hand. .r .

6. ,Dink.-'kfaked spike in which -the attacking player merely
'-taps the balldown.on the 'other side ,of the net. .

7. Drive. A hard hit.tell (other than a served Or _spiked'
ball) that goes over the net into the opponent's court.

8. Foot:.Fault. --Server steps on,or over the end line.at the:

1 moment she contacts the ball. ;

9. Illegal Hit. Ball visibly come to rest on any part of
the, body above and including the waist, or ball is touched.

before rebounding from ground.



Illegal terve. Contacting/ ball with wrist above the elbow.
11. 'Legal Hit. BA1 that is Oven im,nediate impetus with any

part of the body\ above euld including the waist.
12. Legal Serve. Putting the ball into play over the net into

the opponent's court by a.player in the.serving area
(right back posit4n).

13. Line Violation. Player'ateps over restraining line:
-14. Match.' Best two o4of'three - fifteen point games.
15. Officials. Referee,mpire, Scorers, Timers, Linesmen.
16. Out-of-Bounds. Any surface outsi-de the court except a

player in the act .of playing the ball.
17. Pass. One hit by a plaYer to a. teammate on the front line

-so said teammate can eet\the ball.up for a spike or drive.
le. Point. Scoring unit awarded to serving team for an in-

fringement of a rule hy tYie receiving team.
19. Rebound. A bounce, as of (1\ ball.

'20. Rotation:1 Act of shifting positions in a clockwise ,directiOri
as shown in the Court,diagra.

21. Serving order. 'Sequence of service of a team's players
which coincides with the official method of rotation.

22. Set. Usually the second contact, of the ball. The object

is to direr the ball to a spik4, for an offensive play.

23. Side-Cut.. ecision following the infringement of a rule
by the se ng team, at which-time serVice.is awarded to
the opposi g
Spiked Eal . A ball (other than a served ball) hit forcibly
at a downward angle from aA-height greater than the top
of, the net.

25. Substitution. The act of :putting in one player for another.
26., Time-Out. Snspension of play for the purpose of rest:

substitution,' injury,_ and between games of a match.
27. -Violation. Infringement of the rules that\is sometimes

referred to as a foul.

O. Description of the Game

/ %

Boundball is played on a 60 by 30 foot court which ia-divided\in
half by a net 3' 6" in height. In each court - .,there a restraining

":line 31 from the net. There'are six players, on each team..
;players are designated as left, center and right forwards; and
left, center and right backs. The object of the game is\tO:hit
the b41.1 over. he net, into the opponent's court so it cannot
be returned. All players. must let tha,ball bounce before }hitting
it. The ball is put in play tythe right beoX player who-erNies
the ball from behind the rear boundary line and'nd within 1C' of.
the right sideline. The ball. must bounce on thp ground before'

H
it -can be served.



The lall is hit, on the rcUoand
fails to retilrn it or commit:3 c
the error,,it loses the Serve (

receiving Ceara rives -one roint
consist... of 15 points or 8 mina
one Aeam'-rriust,be ahead by two r'

D. Equipment and-Area'

1. The Court

E.,1/
o

, Lack and' for
foil. If the

side-out): An
to the serving
tes, whichever
oints in order

th one team
serving team makes .

error by-the
team. The game
occurs first, and
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2. The Net
/

The net -should be! three feet. wide overall and thirty-two
..,- feet in, length. The net height,is.3' 6".

.

The Ball.
't

For indcior May and tournaments'a.leather coVersd ball with
7 to 8 pounds of air pressure ia recommenOled.

For outdoor usea rubber-cased ball:/is acceptable pre!criding
it meets specifications of the leather ball, but the air .

resaureshould be from 5 to 7/Pbunds. (

E. Safety Procedures

,1, -Nets and standards shodld be secure and the plaYihg area
should be free of-debris

Area, bordering court should be clear of obstacles and level
w411.43urface of court.

fiaYers should_warm-:up. properly so that the chance of inI.
Jury is reduced.

,..
. /
/

.

. / ri ..

When.playing,' players ..should uSehands properly in serving,

passing. and setting the ball.

The callingof. thaball is most important to eiiminate-collisionS.

. If obstacles interfere, guards 'should bejdaced.at'_strategic
positions...

F. Rules and Regul4ions

1. .A team.,Consiit6 of six players.

2; Only the. "serving t .pin can acore.

.

3. The ball must be clearly hit,and not thrown or scooped.

4. Players may step on but;not-ov r.the restraining

5 The ball may be hit only three tdthes before going over-the net.

The ball must.baUncebefore it can-be hit by A player.'

7. The i.:411 is not allowed to-bounce. twice in succession.

8. A player may not hit the' ball twice in succession.

.

_. .

9: If the.servi.ng,taam fails to play the ball over the net and
intotheopponentls bOurt in at least-three plays, it loties,
.the.serve.-
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,

The first team to score 15 points wins ifthey are two (2)

ahead of their oltoni=;nts. .;;ame continues until one
team is two (2) points ahead.

. The P/ili in put into play within the serving area behind the
end line. The 10.111...n2st 1 k)ounced outside the, end line.

12. The seryer,may not step pn-or,pver the end line until after.
the ball has been contacted:

13. All :layers, except server must be inside Loundary lines.
when ball is served.

l/. A Served ball touching the net is not inplay. At any' other

.time the ball touches tbe net and goes over.it is good and
clay.

\ 15. A ballmAy be Played out'pf the net.

16. A ball touching a boundary line is good.

17. The ball ,may be played with any part of the body above and
including. the waist.after the. hall has bounced;

18; Jrycase of a .double foul, tha is reserved and no point
'':or side--out is. called.

19. learns change sides of tha:court after each game and in the
middle' of the third game. Theteam that did not servecthe
first game serves the sacond\game. jn:other words, the serve-
alternates, no Clatter who wins or loses the previous game.

20.. At the beginning of a game, a\ ateam oes not rotate the first
time.. that team receives the ball to serve.

2i No assist or "let serve is permitted.

2. A player may. leave the court to4lay the ball.
. .

23. A foul committed.by the serving .`team is called a side-out
and does'not involve pointA.for any side;,

A'. foul committed by the receiving team constitutes. a point
for;, the serving team.
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G. Techniques and 3kills

1. The .Overhead Hit

The hit is used to handle the ball with a purpose in mind
according to the game situation.

The Overhead Pass

The purpose of the overhead pass is to receive and
control the serve in order'to begin an offensive
pattern.

Movements and Body Position:.

Judging the'height and place of the rebound is the
most important element in body position. .

The body s4uld come-to a stationary position so the ball
would hit the nose if alloWed to drop on face.
The hands are up, and elbows should be shoulder height.
-Thumbs form a triangle about 5" apart.
The fingers are spread and slightly cupped.
The:wrists should-be tilted back.
The eyes should 'be concentrated'on ball.
The pass shoUld be high to allow a high rebound.
The player, should contact the ball just above head facing
the directiOn of the pass.

b. The Set

The set' is the second Contact of the ball (preferably,
o from a good pass): 'The purpose or this hit is to get

the ball' to' the spikOr,so she canilit the ball in the
most efrective manner.

Movements and Body PoaitiOn;

The player should be ready and waiting. The body.. position

is the.same forthe overhead pass. '. : .

Additional attention shou]d be given to playing the ball
.abOve the'face..
The'set should be high's() the ball will rebound'high and--
give the Spiker time to coordinate her action' and.place:
the 'ball/ into the opposite court. .

/



The. Underhand Hit

It is recommended that beginning classes use the following
skills for balls that must be played below the waist,

The Two-arie Bounce Pass or "Bump"

The purpose ofthis-skill'is to return low balls that
are served, driven, spikedporballs that are playable
from the net. It can be used if a player preferg-a quick
rebound Pass.

Movements and Body Position:

A player should move directly in line with oncoming ball.
The feet should be in-fOrward stride ppsition.
A player should flex knees and get down lowiwith the
trunk forward.'

Hands should be clasped,..ons in the other with the thumbs
on top. ,

The elbows should be extended to create a rigid re-bound
surface.
A player shoild face direction of the pass.

The One-hand Bounce Pass-or "Dig"

ThiSSkill is regarded as one to be used:in extreme
emergencies, such as 'a lOW ball in front or to the
side of said player that she. cannot get to with both
hands.

,

The purpose is to get the ball up in the air form
teammate to play or "pop" it over the net if it is
the third hit.

Movements:

Because this skill is used as an emergency measure,
there is little or no.opportunity to.get i-eti4k. . ,>,,
A reflex action isreouired. .,,
The handsshould be in a fist, fingers pointing

.

upward. a
.

. , .

A-slight snap of the wristss the ball' is contacted
serves to insure the upWard and forward flight pattern..

3. The Serve

The purpose of the serve is to put the ball in
the.net,.but it is also an offensietactfc,..
As the skill of the player-increasesitcanba
Make the return of the ball more difficult/for
team to return.

10

play over

used to
the other



Underhand Serve

The underhand serve is recommended for beginners.-a5 /it
is the easiest to control.
It can.result in a high bounding serve by making contact
under the ball.
A contact directly:behind the ball results inAa low rebound.

Movements and Body Fbsition:

The server stands facing the net with knees slightly .

bent.
The hand holding the ball (left hand, if right handed)
is held fairly close to the body and near the hip.'
.The,arm of the hand that is'being used contact the
ball swings directly back and then forward striking the
ball out of the apposite hand. Thesball should not be
tossed into the air on the underhand serve. .

The ball should be dropped from a height to make the
rebound a good height for effective contact.
The fingers are curled inward so they are in contact
with the palm of the hand.
AS the ball is nit, contact with the fingers and the
heel of the hand is made at the same time.
Open hand contact and heel of hand'hitting may alb° be
used. -

Ekes should be kept on the ball.
The server shoUld step into the serve, using the
opposite foot-bf the 'hand' used in hitting the ball.
Allow proper distance from the line while in the act of
serving.
Return to the court immediately aftercontacting the ball.

b. The Sidearm, Serve

Although it is. difficult to control, can bequite
effective when mastered because the 'ball.cen be'made to
travel cloSe to the-top of the net.

Movements and Body Position:

The basic position for a'right handed player is to stand
With left shoulder toward the -net, feet pOinting.toward
the-right 'sideline, left .foot slightly\ir-i front-of right...
The left arm is fully extended, balliSqn hand.
The bail shOuld be held high.so that the-rebound is
high. ' . J .

The server should step'toward the net with left foot as
ball'is contacted.
The ball may be contacted with open pa/lm or closed fingers,
and heel of hand.



The ball is contacted by bringing the serving arm back
at waist to shoulder level and parallel to the ground,
elbow Straight..
Eyes should be kept on the ball.

4. The spike

The spike is an offensive tactic used by forcefully hitting
the ball down into the opponent's codrt. The beat spiking
position is left front.

Mbvements and Body Position:

The spikes shOuld approach the ball at an angle.
The ball should be kept in front and on the' right side of
the body.
The hand is open and eithercupped or flat. ,

The spikershOuld contact the ball oritop, leading with
elbow and. ending with wrist, snap. ,

The ball should be'contacted at highest point possible.

Even.though beginners may not be able tO master a true
spike,,some of them can 'coordinate the. action for a spike
and hit the ball hard enough to facilitate what we term a',
"drive."

-5. Net Recovery

,

The net recovery lean. action 'used to retrieve or "save" _

balls-hit into the net. This play is entirely "defensive"
in nature. ,

Movements and Body,Position:

A player should immediately drop to a crouching or kneeling
position and faCe the side line in-the direction of the ball._
Either the one/.hand dig or the two -hand bounce pass. can be

If it is t*third hit, modify the one hand' dig by a sharp
outward rotation of the arm and hand away from net.
If it is the second-hit, use methods for "bamp":or dig. in
order to.gat the ball high in the.air fora teammate to
play over the net. '

The ballIcay also be passed to a player directly behind the
forward- player so she can make the'play over the. net.

12



H. Came Strategy

1. Offensive :3trategy

Offensive Strategy Bound ball is the same as described in
Fundamental Volleyball Unit:with the rules of rebounding
and restraining line in effect..

2. Defensive Strategy

The blocking skill is deleted in Boundball. The reboUnding
rule and restraining line will. cause the defense to play
deeper or outside end

I. Basic 'Knowledge of Officiating Techniques

1. =The Referee and Umpire

a. Position

The referee should be on the side line and position
herself to have.a clear view of-thenet and both courts.
If possibleshe should be. on some type of a standisO
her eyes aretwo'or three feet above.the:net. The
.Umpire should be.standing on the other sideline
opposite the' referee.

Use of 'the Whistle.

The referee should hold the whistle in the. hand nearer
the receiving"teams court; this, ailowS the other hand
to be free to indicate the proper signalS.- Whens. side.
out occurs the whistleis transferred to eliminate
confusion in determining which side 'is serving. -The,

referee should blow theWhistle, announce-the violation
or foul .and give the proper Signal in the following
situations.

,

(1) Illegal', serve..,,

(2). Illegal play of the ball (illegal hit).
(3) Illegal play at the net.
(4) Illegal position on the serve.



c. Signals

(1) Point
Raise the arm parallel to the floor pointing the
hand toward-the team that has scored the point.

(2) Side-Out
Keeping the arm parallel to the floor; bring arm
across body (HorizOntally) finiahing with the fingers
pointing toward the team that will receive the ball

. for the serve. .

(3) Time-Out
Raise both arms sidewar4 shoulder height. To
indicate which.team has requeSted time outkeep
that arm extended and drop the other to 'side of the
body. If officials time out, raise arms, announce.
Official time and point to self.

*Ball contacted more than three times.
Raise arm aboVe head with four fingers extended.

More than one hit.
Raise arm overhead with two fingers'extended.

.(6) Stepping over the center line.
Point hand toward the line and indicate with same
arm the player who stepped over the line.

(7) Contact with the net.
Place the hand, near top of the net and indicate with
the same hand the team or player who'contacted the net.

14



(8) Reaching over the net.

Hand palm doWn on top of the not and indicate the

team or '`player that cOmmitted the foul.

(9) Illegal Hit.
Raise the arm in front of the body, palmoutward,
elbow bent.' (pushing motion) .

-(10) Double foul.
both arms in front of the body.

(11) Body foul.
7 Touch one hip with free hand.

(12) BOUndary
If the ball is,"outfiraise thumb over shoulder.
If the ball is "in" hold palm down, fingers extended.

.r
The umpire should give,signals on all decisiOns whether
he makes -the call or not (mimics the referee nal6).

d. ScOrekeeping

The names of players-should appear on the sheet Orin-
the scorebook in order of their service. Points won
during a term of service are marked'(////). ReCordTa-:,'

.Zero when a player,finishes'his service. The serving
Order may be changed at the beginningof each game.

e. Other Official:A in Volleyball.'

(I) Timekeepers (WO).

Keep official game time (eight minutes). _Stop
the watch when the ball is dead and begin it again.'

..When the Server contacts the ball. ;The second

watch and assisting timekeeper, should keep -team
time outs and time out for substitutions. Team
time outs are On, minute and substitutions are
fifteen seconds.

Linesman (two)..

Shall position:themseives at,ech.sideline on the
same side as the server: Assibt the referee
watching for foot:faUlts Onthe.serve. Watch side
line' and end Iine fcr balls that are "out" or "in"
the court and indicate prOper.siinal'for. each.'
Check.theaerving order'to see that the team
rotates and serves in the correct order.



. \
J. Sportsmanship

The following are given'in the FUndamental Volleyball Unit
and are the Barrie for Boundbal1:

.1. Etiquette and. Court Courtesy
2.. Social and Ethical-Values

3. Gare\of Equipment

16



V. .LEAhNII4C 'ACTIVITIES ANDFROCEDUBES'OF TEACIIINC

A. Warm Up Ex(Tciees

1. Arm Circles and Finger .Flex

Body Areas: arms, hands, shoulders
Position:. feet together, arms extended to aide parallel

to ground, palms facing down'
Trocedure: a. move arms downwardi.backward, upWard

and forward
repeat count one
repeat' count one

repeat count one
forcibly flex and extend fingers

b.

c..

d.

e. .

f. .

g.
h.

. Arm Fling

Body Areas: armsIshoulders .

Position: standing erect, arms raised sideward shoulder
: high palms down.

Procedure: cross arms in front-of body keep elbow's

straight
b. Fling arms to side and back aa'far as'

poSsible, shoulder* height .
c. repeat countone
d: repeat 'coun t:two

repeat count five
repeat count five
repeat count five

Body Areas: -legs,
Position:' positionbf attention
.Prdeedure: a. ,Deep. knee bend, palms fl

-5. in front of toes.
b. Stretch legs straight,

on groand
c. 'Repeat count one
d. Repeatcount two

Eight Beat

Body. Areas
Position:

Jumping.Jack.

legs, arms, trunk
position of. attention -
a. side, straddle.,, arms overhead

. together. :=%
.

b. return to position of attention
c, repeat count..6ns.
d. repeat count two:-
e. kick right let high, clap hands under

right.knee
f. retUrn:to starting position

. kick left leg high, clip hands under left knee .

return: to position 'of attention

17



5. Finger Isometrics

Body Area: fingers, hands, arms.
Position: stand erect, elbows bent :fingers touching

,front-of chest
a. push fingers together for 8 counts

relax-8counts

18



B. Skill Drills

Key 4,o

X = Player

--------1 = Path of Player.

= Path of Ball

1. Pepper, Passing

)5_ .x

;"
P/

)0t

/,/,

The leader passes alternately to others and 'each returns
the pass _to him. :
Continue drill so that each squad member has been the leader.
Ball must bounce on each pass.

2. ,Circle Passing Drills

a. Even. b. Odd . Leader .

Note: a. Ball is-passed.around circle of radiUs of 13 feet.
h. Ball is 'passed to second player. to the right if the

squad haa'an odd* number of Members./
c....A.eaderl4passes-to- each:Member who passes back to

leader. -ContinUe until each meMber[ becOmes. the.
;leader . I_

I /



File Line Passing-

41,

This is a more adVsnced passing\drill.
Passer moves to right, and behind own line after passing
the ball.
lines should be kept 151 apart.
A variation of this drill, is to follow the pass and go, to the
back of the opposite lihe.

Set -Up Drill--

s Frx - x A
5" 4

x3

Tlay4r Xl tounces ball to X5' who sets
X tosses to 12 and'drilLcontinUeSY
Each player.foIli:Sws the ball to a new
For a more advanced,drills; passes are

5. Spiking Drill

iktEr

X6

ballto retriever X6.

psitioh..
Used instead of tosses.

/ .

Player X1 tosses to X. X4 sets t o o who spik4s.
P retrieves and gives ball to X2,.. and the drill continues.
Players'follow path of ball to new positions.': !

For's moire. advanced drill', add pasSes.-



Teaching Approach for Boundball

1. Combination of Deductive and Inductive Approaches

This combination. of approaches allowstheatudent tb
.initially get an overview of the game and an understandilig
of the basicskille.. When he is moved into .the game
situation, drills and demonstrations are injected whenever
the progress of the student indicates a review or:introduction
of a new:skill.iefnecessary. :Thiecombination approach
enable*the student to see the relevanceof the drills to
hiepersonal'development concurrent with-the building of
physical skills necessary to play the game.

2. Class Organization

a. Organization:of Squads for Skills

Practice should be by skill level.
Suggested' number in a' squad is six.
This number will depend on facilities and `equipment.

. When teams are selected, it is suggested that
.seven players of different skill levelabe placed
On a team. This will cover for,absences and the
extra player can. rotate' into the game or be used to

officiate.-

Sequence.of,Presentation

Introduction tcYEquipment and game

1. Ball
2. Court and net-T
3. Brief discussion of game

Fundamental Skills

.1. Serve
2. Pasa
.3. Set
4. Spike
5.- Dig
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Presentation of Game

1. History
2. _Game Description

3. Safety Procedures
4. Playing Crurtesten
5. Social Values

d. Rules and Regulations

e. Game.Strategy and Tactica,

D. Recommended Resourcei For Teachers

1. Books

Cherebelui, Gabriel. Volleybell Techniques.
Hollywood, Creatiy&Editorial Service,
1969.

b. Hartman, Paul E.' Volleyball Fundamentals. Columbus,

Charles. Merill Books, Inc., 1965.

c. .Keller,Val. Point, Game and Match.: Hollywood,
Calif: Creatie Editorial Service, 1969.

d. Meyer, Margaret H., and Margurite Schwartz.
Team Sorts for Girls and Women (3rd ed.).
Philadelphia; W. B. Saunders Co., 1957.

e. Odenealp William T., and Harty Wilson.
BeginningV011eyball. Belmont, Calif:
Wadsworth Inc., 1962

.

f. Seaton, Clayton; Leihee, MesSersmith. '.Physical
Education Handbook (5th ed.). Prentice-
Hall Inc., 1069. pp. 37-387.

g. Trotter, Betty Jane.- Volleyball' for Girls and
-Woman. New York: The Ronald' Press Co., 1965.

h. Welch,;E..J. How to Play and. Teach-olleyball.
New York:. Absociation Press,-1.960.

,

2. Magazines and Bulletins

a. Curriculum Bulletin No. 5c. Progression Units
(2nd ed.).- Miami, Fla: Dade County Board of
Public Instruction, 1960.

DGWEOffitial.Volleyball Guide. Washington,
The American-Association for Health*, Physical
EdUcation and:Recreation current '
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c.

H.

0.

f.

g.

DGWS Selected Volleyball. Articles. Washington D.C.:
A.A.H.P.E.R., 1(!70.

0. William flake rind Anne M. Volp. LeadUp Games to
-Team Sports. Englnwood. Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice
Hall, Inc., 1964.

Sandefur, Randy. Goodyear Physical Activities aeries.
Edited by J. Tillman Hall. Pacific Palesades-::Calif.:
Goodyear Publishing Co., 197C.

Shay, 'Clayton. (test consultant) Volleyball :Skilla
Test Manual. Washington, D.C:: A.A.H.P.E.R., 1969.

2
Skills Test Manual. Volleyball for Boys and Girls.

Washington, D.C.: A.A.H.P.E.R., 1969.

J. Films

a. "Beginning Volleyball" Filmstrips, Color. SaleOnly,
$36.70. The Athletic`Institute, 805 Merchandise
Mart,.Chicago, Ill.

b. "Fundamentals of Volleyball" '(revised) 16mm. All
American Productions and .Publishers, P. 0. Box 91,
0retay; Colorado.

c, "Loop Films" Athletic Institute, $13.00 each. The
Serve, Underhand Pass, The Sot, The Spike; The B1 ck
and Japanese Roll._

Recommended Resources for Students

1. !;ooks (Check School LibrilrY)

n. Harnes, Mildred. Pror:_ram in SelfInstruction for
Officiating DGWS Volleyball Rules., Minneapolis:
Burgess Publishinfr, Co., 1965.

b. ',;;;strom, Glen 1I and Frances Schaafsma. Volleyball.
Dublique, Iowa: W.C.J3rown Co.., 1966.

c. Keller, Val. Point..Game and Match. .Hollywood, Calif.:
Creative Editorlal'SerVice, 1969..

H. Marshall,'Sol. Capsule History of Volleyball.
Hollywood,. Calif.: .Creative Sporti Books, l968.
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2. Study Guide (course content)

3. Magazines, Guides. and Bulletins (Check School Library)

a. .DGWS Volleyball Guide. Washingion0.D.C.: A.A.H.P.E.R.,

(current edition).

b. DGWS Selected Volleyball Articles. Washington, D.C.:

A.A.H.P.E.R., 1970. PP. 41y63,77,103.

Odeneal, Wilson and Kellam. Beginning Volleyball.

Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth PUblishing Co., 1969.
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3. Passing Test

Purpose: To measure.ability to pass the ball to a set position.

Equipment:

Regulation Court
/Volleyballs
Standards
Rope
Markings

TwO standards are placed 10'. from the net with a,rope stretched
across. at a'height of V. An area 4' by 6'; is marked as indicated.
'(A 41 x 6' mat could be used)

'Procedure:

Player stands in left back position of court and receives a high
bounce from the tosser. Player executes a legal pass so that
ball goes over the rope and'lands in the scoring area.. The pass
is not scored if ball touches rope, or if the pass is 'held" or
"lifted". Poor throws do not have to be hit and are not counted
as atrial. Two practice passes may be allowed prior to the test.
Each player is given ten trials..

Scoring:

One point" is scored for each pass going over the rope and landing
on or hitting any part of the scoring-area. Total points scored
for the* ten trials are recorded.



4, Spiking Test.

Purpose: To measure skill in spiking fOr accuracy and placement.

Equipment:

Volleyballs
Court markings
'Regulation court

fverr
I

tot to

3

Mark two lines across the court 101 apart and parallel to the
net. The net is at a height of 3' 6".

'Procedure:
1.D

'TOiser tosses ballip with both hands to a height of about 8 or
10..feet above the court and oUtside the restraining area. Spiker
steps in and legally spikes the ball into the target court across
.theinet. .A ball landing on a line is given the highest score.
Trials in W4ch,faults occur do not score. Poor tosses shodld
not be hit and. do not count as a trial. :,Two practice trials may
be given prior to the test. Each player will have five (5)

Scoring:

One point is scored Tor.each pass going over:the .rope and
landing on or hitting any part of the scoring area. Total points

scored for the.five trials are recorded..
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Technique d/cr Skill Test r'lar,e

(1nLc.: Uho /3 X 7 curd, one card per team or squad) .

If L1-: (/1/., is ired t:: a tuchniq,- wiart 1130 cLeeks ( ) 'for

.:(11.1:, coo( r:ed. If the card, is used as a skill test one
point can he given for each skill observed or points can be

civen as follows:

Serve: Underhand = 1 loint, sidearm = 2 points,
Overhand = 3 points.

Returning the Ball: Over the net successfully = 1 pt.

A good drive = 2 pts., Spike = 3 pts.

Total All Points and Grade on a Scale.

Period or class
Date

NAMENAME ..co

o co
W

'14)

5

C2 0 Can)

o 4.,

2 tC/L3

w
P"

;-4

w
+)

°zZ
4"H=

s-f

o

".
cti
W

E-I

PI

a)
0

-P C)
(I) (I)

.-41:4

W
r-I
lai
rn

W

r-1 on
*I-1

01
+)

1-1

g

W
21
W

cti

1. \

2, \

,

4.
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